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Disruption of the Novel Small Protein RBR7 
Leads to Enhanced Plant Resistance to Blast 
Disease
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Abstract 

Plant disease is a threat to global food security. Breeding crops carrying broad-spectrum resistance loci is an effective 
way to control infectious disease. Disease-resistant mutants are valuable resources for deciphering the underlying 
mechanisms of plant immunity and could provide genetic loci to generate disease-resistant crops. Here, we identi-
fied a rice mutant, rbr7 (rice blast resistance 7), that confers resistance against different strains of Magnaporthe oryzae. 
Disease-mimicking necrotic lesions started to appear on the leaves of rbr7 four weeks after sowing. Histochemical 
analysis revealed reactive oxygen species accumulation and cell death accompanied by spontaneous lesion forma-
tion in rbr7. Map-based cloning and bulk segregation analysis showed a 2855 bp fragment deletion on chromosome 
5, leading to the disruption of the LOC_Os05g28480-coding protein. Transgenic rbr7 complementation plants showed 
compromised resistance to rice blast, indicating that LOC_Os05g28480, or Rbr7, regulates the rice immune response. 
Rbr7 encodes a small protein of unknown function with 85 amino acids. Transcriptomic analysis revealed that disrup-
tion of RBR7 led to the upregulation of genes responding to salicylic acid, systemic acquired resistance and pathogen-
esis-related genes. Taken together, our findings reveal insights into a novel small protein involved in regulating plant 
resistance to rice blast and provide a potential target for crop breeding.
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Introduction
Rice is a staple food for more than half of the world’s 
population as well as a model for scientific research on 
monocotyledons. Deciphering the rice immune response 
with resistance-altered mutants is important for breed-
ing crops with disease resistance. To defend themselves 
against infectious pathogens, plants have evolved a com-
plicated innate immune system. During plant-patho-
gen interaction, many molecular events are activated 

to reprogram the plant for fighting against the invad-
ers, including reactive oxygen species (ROS) bursts, ion 
fluxes, hormone accumulation, activation of defence-
related genes and cell wall fortification (Jones and Dangl 
2006; Tsuda et  al. 2009; Ngou et  al. 2021; Pruitt et  al. 
2021; Yuan et  al. 2021). However, plant growth is usu-
ally hampered when immune response is abnormally 
activated (Wu et  al. 2008; Zhang et  al. 2022; Zhu et  al. 
2020b).

Plant hypersensitive response (HR) is a type of pro-
grammed cell death that usually occurs at the invasion 
site of pathogens to stop their expansion to uninfected 
areas and trigger systemic acquired resistance (SAR) (Coll 
et al. 2011; Morel and Dangl 1997; Mur et al. 2007). Even 
without pathogen infection, stress, insect or mechani-
cal damages, HR-like cell death spots have been found 
on the bodies of different types of lesion mimic mutants 
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(LMMs). In the past years, various LMMs exhibiting HR-
like phenotypes have been identified from Arabidopsis 
(Donahue et  al. 2010; Jabs et  al. 1996; Mou et  al. 2000; 
Noutoshi et  al. 2006), rice (Mizobuchi et  al. 2002; Mori 
et al. 2007; Zeng et al. 2004; Zhu et al. 2016), wheat (Liu 
et al. 2021; Wang et al. 2016; Yao et al. 2009) and maize 
(Gray et al. 2002; Hu et al. 1998; Morris et al. 1998). The 
genes encoding diverse proteins have been character-
ized from LMMs, including Spotted Leaf 7 (SPL7) (heat 
stress transcription factor protein) (Yamanouchi et  al. 
2002), SPL11 (U-box/armadillo repeat domain with 
E3 ubiquitin ligase activity) (Zeng et  al. 2004), SPL28 
(clathrin-associated adaptor protein complex 1) (Qiao 
et  al. 2010), Necrotic Leaf Sheath 1 (NLS1) (CC-NB-
LRR-type protein) (Tang et  al. 2011), SPL5 (RNA splic-
ing protein) (Chen et al. 2012), SPL3 (Mitogen-activated 
Protein Kinase Kinase Kinase) (Wang et  al. 2015b), 
Lesion Resembling Disease 6-6 (LRD6-6) (multivesicular 
bodies-localized AAA ATPase) (Zhu et al. 2016), SPL33 
(eEF1A-like protein) (Wang et  al. 2017c), SPL29 (UDP-
N-acetylglucosamine pyrophosphorylase 1) (Xiao et  al. 
2018), Early Lesion Leaf 1 (ELL1) (cytochrome P450 
monooxygenase) (Cui et  al. 2021), and Natural Blight 
Leaf 3 (OsNBL3) (pentatricopeptide repeat protein) (Qiu 
et al. 2021). LMMs usually exhibited activated immunity 
response, enhanced disease resistance, accompanied with 
alteration in growth, which are valuable materials for 
studying plant immunity response and disease resistance 
(Wu et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2022; Zhu et al. 2020b).

Salicylic acid (SA) is a plant defence hormone that 
plays critical roles in the immune response (Vlot et  al. 
2009). Upon pathogen attack, plants accumulate endog-
enous SA to promote the generation of reactive oxygen 
intermediates and modulate redox balance (Malamy et al. 
1990; Metraux et  al. 1990; Yang et  al. 2004, 2015). For 
example, in rice, SA levels are correlated with generalized 
resistance to blast caused by Magnaporthe oryzae (M. 
oryzae), and probenazole (PBZ, a type of SA analogue) 
treatment enhances plant resistance to rice blast (Sil-
verman et  al. 1995; Sakamoto et  al. 1999). SA-deficient 
transgenic rice shows compromised resistance to M. ory-
zae due to increased susceptibility to oxidative damage 
caused by pathogens (Yang et  al. 2004). However, over-
activated SA signalling usually leads to HR-like cell death 
on plants. For example, NONEXPRESSOR OF PATHO-
GENESIS-RELATED GENES 1 (NPR1) is hypothesized 
to be a transcription cofactor, contributing to the estab-
lishment of SAR, a mechanism of induced defence that 
is activated throughout a plant after exposure to various 
elicitors (Cao et  al. 1994, 1997; Greenberg et  al. 2000; 
Kumar et al. 2022; Zavaliev et al. 2020). Overexpression 
of OsNPR1/NPR1 Homolog 1 (NH1) in rice can constitu-
tively activate immune response and HR-like cell death, 

enhances plant resistance to both rice blast and bacterial 
blight (Chern et al. 2005).

Here, we identified a rice blast resistance 7 (rbr7) 
mutant that displayed enhanced resistance to different 
strains of M. oryzae. Four weeks post-sowing, the rbr7 
mutant started to exhibit red‒brown mimic lesion spots 
on the leaf tips. As the plant developed, the mimic lesion 
spots expanded to the entire leaves. Histochemical stain-
ing with 3,3′-diaminobenzidine (DAB) and trypan blue 
indicated  H2O2 accumulation and cell death accompa-
nied by spontaneous lesion formation in rbr7. Map-based 
cloning and bulk segregation analysis revealed that Rbr7 
encodes an uncharacterized small protein with only 85 
amino acids. RNA sequencing analysis suggested that 
Rbr7 mainly regulates the rice defence response by affect-
ing SA-dependent SAR. Collectively, our study identifies 
a novel rice blast resistance mutant rbr7 and provides 
insight into the mechanism of SA-dependent SAR in rice 
regulated by an uncharacterized small protein.

Materials and Methods
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
The rbr7 mutant was in the Japonica background (Oryza 
sativa cv Kitaake) and isolated from an ethyl methane 
sulfonate (EMS) mutagenesis population of 5000 individ-
uals. Information about the Kitaake cultivar can be found 
at the Phytozome website (https:// phyto zome- next. jgi. 
doe. gov/ info/ Osati vaKit aake_ v3_1). Spontaneous lesions 
of the rbr7 mutant were observed in the field approxi-
mately four weeks after gemination. Jodan (Oryza sativa 
ssp. indica) was crossed with rbr7 for map-based cloning 
(Zhu et al. 2020a). For material phenotypic investigation, 
crossing and propagation, the plants were grown in the 
fields of Sichuan Agricultural University in Wenjiang, 
Chengdu, Sichuan, or in Lingshui, Hainan, China.

Spray and Punch Inoculation with M. oryzae
Isolates of M. oryzae Zhong10-8-14, ZE-1 and 0755-
1-1 were used for inoculation. For spray inoculation, 
three-week-old rice plants grown in the field (prior to 
the appearance of spontaneous lesion spots on rbr7, 
Additional file  1: Fig. S1) were sprayed with blast spore 
suspensions (in 0.1% Tween-20) at a concentration of 
2 ×  105 spores/mL. Lesion numbers of the inoculated 
plant leaves were counted and photographed 6–7  days 
post-inoculation.

For punch inoculation, three-week-old rice plants 
were grown in a greenhouse under 16  h/8  h light/dark 
at 26–28 °C. The fully expanded leaves of the plants were 
removed, punched, and inoculated with blast spore sus-
pensions (in 0.1% Tween-20) at a concentration of 2 ×  105 
spores/mL. The inoculated leaves were then placed on 
the surface of 6-benzylaminopurine (6-BA) solution 

https://phytozome-next.jgi.doe.gov/info/OsativaKitaake_v3_1
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(1 μg/mL) in a growth chamber with 16 h/8 h light/dark 
at 28  °C. The lesion length of the inoculated leaves was 
measured and photographed 6–7 days after inoculation.

qRT‒PCR
Total RNA was extracted from plant leaf samples using 
TRIzol™ Reagent (Invitrogen, USA) following the pro-
cedures provided by the manufacturer. HiScript III RT 
SuperMix for qPCR (+ gDNA wiper) (Vazyme, China) 
was applied to obtain cDNA samples to perform qPCR 
analysis with QuantiNova™  SYBR® Green (Qiagen, 
Germany) and a Bio-Rad CFX96™ System coupled to 
a C1000 Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad, USA). The reference 
gene Ubiquitin (UBQ) (LOC_Os03g13170) was used as 
an internal control. The primers used are listed in Addi-
tional file 3: Table S2.

Shading Treatment
The leaves of Kitaake and the rbr7 mutant were partly 
shaded with aluminium foil prior to the appearance of 
spontaneous lesion spots on rbr7 until the presence of 
mimic lesions on the nonshaded part of the rbr7 leaves 
was observed. The aluminium foil was removed, and the 
leaves were then photographed.

Trypan Blue and DAB Staining
A trypan blue staining assay was performed on fresh 
leaves following previous descriptions (Yin et  al. 2000). 
Leaf samples were collected and immersed in trypan blue 
solution (2.5  mg/mL trypan blue, 25% lactic acid, 23% 
water-saturated phenol, 25% glycerol), boiled over water 
for 2  min, and then destained with 30% chloral hydrate 
solution for three days, during which the solution was 
changed multiple times. After destaining, the samples 
were equilibrated within 50% glycerol for five hours, and 
then photographs were taken.

Detection of  H2O2 accumulation was carried out using 
a DAB staining assay as described previously (Thordal-
Christensen et al. 1997). The samples were submerged in 
1 mg/mL DAB containing 10 mM MES (pH 6.5) for 12 h 
in the dark at 30  °C. Then, the leaf samples were trans-
ferred to a solution with 90% ethanol and 10% glycerol 
and incubated at 90 °C until chlorophyll was completely 
removed. Cleared leaves were photographed using an 
Olympus anatomical microscope.

Genetic Analysis, Map‑Based Cloning and Bulk Segregation 
Analysis Sequencing
Reciprocal crosses were carried out between the rbr7 
mutant and Kitaake for genetic analysis. The  F1 and  F2 
populations were used for phenotyping to analyse the 
segregation ratio (Additional file  2: Table  S1). The  F1 
populations exhibited Kitaake-like phenotypes. The  F2 

population segregated at a 3 to 1 ratio of Kitaake-like 
phenotype versus rbr7 mutant mimic-lesion phenotype.

To determine the locus of Rbr7, rbr7 was crossed 
with Jodan (Oryza sativa ssp. indica), and the  F2 popu-
lation derived from the Jodan × rbr7 cross was used for 
map-based cloning. We first pooled and applied 6 indi-
viduals exhibiting the mutant phenotype with 30 simple 
sequence repeat (SSR) markers distributed along the 12 
chromosomes to determine the linkage site between the 
SSR marker RM18380 and RM440 located on chromo-
some 5. Then, we used 44 individuals with the mutant 
phenotype to confirm that the location of Rbr7 was 
between these two markers on chromosome 5. More 
markers located between RM18380 and RM440 were 
further developed, and 386 mutant-like individuals 
from the  F2 populations were used to localize Rbr7 to 
a 1.5 Mb region between the insertion‒deletion (InDel) 
marker I21 and the SSR marker RM18522. Then, we 
developed other InDel markers, GM1, GM2 and GM3, 
to analyse 460  F2 mutant-like individuals and mapped 
the locus for Rbr7 to a 400-kb interval on chromosome 
5 between GM1 and GM2 (Fig.  3A). Primers for the 
markers used are listed in Additional file 3: Table S2.

Bulk segregation analysis (BSA) sequencing was per-
formed with 20 pooled mutant phenotype individu-
als and 20 pooled wild-type phenotype individuals 
from the  F2 population to provide more evidence for 
the locus of Rbr7 at Biomarker Technologies (Wuhan, 
China). The clean reads were aligned to the reference 
Nipponbare genome MSU 7.0 (http:// rice. uga. edu/) 
and Kitaake genome v3.1 (https:// kitba se. ucdav is. 
edu/) by using Bowtie2. The BSA sequencing data can 
be found under the accession number PRJCA019370 
in the National Genomics Data Center (https:// ngdc. 
cncb. ac. cn). The PCR duplicates were removed by the 
Picard tools. Then, SNPs were called by using GATK. 
Mutated allele frequency was calculated with genotyp-
ing depth data resulting from GATK calling by using a 
custom PERL script. The scatter plot of mutated allele 
frequency was visualized with Matplotlib in Python. 
For large deletions, the average sequencing depth was 
calculated in a 100  bp window with a 5  bp step by 
using SAMtools. The ratio of rbr7/Kitaake was calcu-
lated with a custom script. Then, large deletions were 
filtered out by rbr7/Kitaake < 0.05. Adjacent deletion 
windows were merged. Deletion of a 2855 bp fragment 
was detected in the mapped 400-kb region (between 
GM1 and GM2 on chromosome 5), and there is only 
one gene, LOC_Os05g28480 (NCBI accession ID: 
LOC4338506), located within the deletion fragment.

Primers PF1, PF2 and PR1 (Additional file 3: Table S2) 
were designed according to the fragment deletion for a 
cosegregation analysis (Additional file 1: Fig. S3).

http://rice.uga.edu/
https://kitbase.ucdavis.edu/
https://kitbase.ucdavis.edu/
https://ngdc.cncb.ac.cn
https://ngdc.cncb.ac.cn
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Vector Construction and Rice Transformation
The complementation plasmid pCambia1300-proRbr7-
Rbr7 containing the 1531  bp upstream region, the 
2472  bp genomic sequence and 1091  bp downstream 
region of LOC_Os05g28480, covering the whole deletion 
fragment, was constructed and transformed into the rbr7 
mutant. The sequence was amplified with the primers 
listed in Additional file 3: Table S2 and recombined into 
the vector pCambia1300 using the Vazyme  ClonExpress® 
II One Step Cloning Kit (Vazyme, China) following the 
manufacturer’s description. The complementation plas-
mid was transformed into the rbr7 mutant through 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105. Rice trans-
formation was carried out by BioRun (Wuhan, China) as 
previously described (Wang et al. 2017a).

CRISPR/Cas9-mediated knockout of Rbr7 was per-
formed by BioRun (Wuhan, China). The knockout plants 
were confirmed by PCR and sequencing of the target 
region for detailed mutation type. Primers are listed in 
Additional file 3: Table S2.

For subcellular localization, the pRTVc-Rbr7-GFP con-
struct was generated with the coding sequence of Rbr7 
fused in-frame with GFP. The sequence of Rbr7 was 
generated with the primers listed in Additional file  3: 
Table S2. The PCR product was recombined into the lin-
earized vector pRTVc-GFP.

Subcellular Localization Assays
To determine the subcellular localization of RBR7 in rice 
protoplasts, the pRTVc-Rbr7-GFP construct was trans-
formed into protoplasts prepared from Kitaake seedlings 
by polyethylene glycol-mediated transfection as previ-
ously described (Bart et  al. 2006). As a control, pRTVc-
GFP was also transformed under the same conditions. 
H2B-RFP was cotransformed as a nuclear marker. Fluo-
rescence was examined under a confocal microscope 
(Leica STELLARIS STED/EM CPD300) 16 h after trans-
formation and incubation at 28 °C under darkness. Total 
protein of the rice protoplast transformed with pRTVc-
GFP and pRTVc-Rbr7-GFP was extracted respectively. 
Immunoblotting was carried out to detect the GFP and 
RBR7-GFP proteins with anti-GFP rabbit polyclonal anti-
body (Sangon Biotech, Shanghai, China) as described 
previously (Wang et al. 2017b).

Transcriptome Library Construction and Sequencing
Leaves of three-week-old seedlings of the rbr7 mutant 
and Kitaake grown in a greenhouse (16  h/8  h light/
dark, 26–28 °C) were harvested in liquid nitrogen. Three 
biological replicates of total RNA were isolated using 
TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, USA) according to the man-
ufacturer’s description. RNA quality was checked using 
RNase-free agarose gel electrophoresis and assessed on 

an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent, USA). Strand-spe-
cific libraries were constructed with the NEBNext Ultra 
RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB, USA) and then 
sequenced on an Illumina NovaSeq 6000 sequencer by 
Novogene (Beijing, China).

The clean reads were mapped to the rice reference 
genome (MSU 7.0) by HISAT2 (v2.2.1). The sequence 
data can be found under the accession number 
PRJCA016897 in the National Genomics Data Center 
(https:// ngdc. cncb. ac. cn). The differentially expressed 
genes (DEGs) were identified by Cuffdiff (v2.2.1). DEGs 
were defined as genes with a fold change ≥ 2.0 and an 
adjusted p value ≤ 0.05. A complete list of DEGs is shown 
in Additional file 6: Table S5. GO enrichment analysis of 
DEGs was performed by the topGO package.

Results
rbr7 Showed Enhanced Resistance to Rice Blast
To identify rice blast resistance genes, we generated an 
EMS mutagenesis mutant population containing ∼5000 
lines in the rice Kitaake (Kit) cultivar variety. From 
these mutant lines, we isolated a mutant rbr7 showing 
enhanced resistance to M. oryzae compared with Kit in 
the field. We further inoculated rbr7 with spores derived 
from different Kitaake-compatible M. oryzae isolates 
Zhong10-8-14, ZE-1 and 0755-1-1 and found that there 
was lower lesion density on the leaves of rbr7 than on 
those of Kit after inoculation (Fig. 1, Additional file 1: Fig. 
S1).

Next, examination of blast disease resistance by punch 
inoculation with M. oryzae showed that the rbr7 plants 
displayed significantly smaller lesions than the Kit plants. 
Fungal DNA quantification confirmed that the rbr7 
leaves harboured significantly lower M. oryzae biomass 
(less than 50%) than the leaves of wild-type plants, indi-
cating that the rbr7 mutant showed enhanced resistance 
to rice blast than Kit (Additional file 1: Fig. S2).

rbr7 Harboured a Light‑Induced Spotted‑Leaf Phenotype
When the rbr7 mutant was grown in the field, spot-like 
spontaneous lesions appeared on the four-week-old 
seedlings that initiated on the leaf tips and then spread 
throughout the entire leaves (Fig.  2A). Previous stud-
ies have shown that several environmental factors, such 
as light, may induce mimic lesion spot formation (Cui 
et  al. 2021; Wang et  al. 2015a). We then performed a 
light-shading experiment to test whether mimic lesion 
spot formation in the rbr7 mutant was dependent on 
light. Compared to the presence of mimic lesions on the 
unshaded part of the rbr7 mutant, the shaded part of rbr7 
produced no spontaneous lesion spots (Fig.  2B). These 
results indicate that the lesion mimic phenotype of rbr7 
is light-induced.

https://ngdc.cncb.ac.cn
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Mimic lesion spot formation is usually accompa-
nied by ROS burst and cell death. We first performed 
a DAB staining assay to determine the  H2O2 distribu-
tion and found that the rbr7 mutant displayed much 
stronger staining than Kit (Fig.  2C). Next, we carried 
out a trypan blue staining assay, which is a traditional 
method for selectively staining dead tissues or cells. A 
large number of blue spots were spread on the leaves of 
rbr7, whereas few signals were detected on Kit (Fig. 2D). 
Taken together, the results of histochemical staining indi-
cated that the rbr7 mutant exhibited an elevated immune 
response and possibly the initiation of HR.

Map‑Based Cloning and Bulk Segregation Analysis (BSA) 
of rbr7
To determine whether the rbr7 mutant phenotype 
was controlled by a single gene, a backcross of the rbr7 
mutant with Kit was carried out. The  F1 generation 
showed a similar phenotype to the wild-type Kit, and the 

 F2 generation segregated at a 3 to 1 ratio (wild-type phe-
notype: rbr7 mutant phenotype). Moreover, in reciprocal 
crosses as well as in the cross with Jodan, the  F1 and  F2 
populations showed consistent results (Additional file 2: 
Table S1). Taken together, the results suggested that the 
rbr7 mutant harbours a recessive mutation controlled by 
a single gene.

An  F2 population derived from the Jodan × rbr7 cross 
was applied for map-based cloning. Six individuals with 
the mutant phenotype from the  F2 generation were 
pooled and applied together with 30 SSR markers distrib-
uted along the 12 chromosomes to determine the linkage 
site. The SSR markers RM18380 and RM440 located on 
chromosome 5 were found to be highly linked with the 
mutant phenotype. Using 44 individuals with the mutant 
phenotype from the  F2 generation, we confirmed that the 
location of Rbr7 was between these two markers on chro-
mosome 5. More markers located between RM18380 
and RM440 were further developed, and 386 mutant-like 

Fig. 1 Identification of a rice blast resistance mutant rbr7. Spray inoculation with spores of M. oryzae isolates Zhong10-8-14 (A), ZE-1 (B) 
and 0755-1-1 (C). The left panels are leaves of Kit and rbr7 after inoculation. Bars = 1 cm. The right panels are lesion density per 5 cm on leaves of Kit 
and rbr7. The values are means ± SD of 10 leaves per sample. The asterisks indicate significant difference compared with Kit (P < 0.01, student’s t test)

Fig. 2 Characterization of the leaf lesion mimic phenotype of rbr7. A Leaves from Kit and rbr7 grown in the natural field. Necrotic mimic lesions 
started to appear on the leaf of rbr7. Bar = 1 cm. B Leaves of Kit and rbr7 after shading treatment. The aluminium foil covered part of rbr7 showed 
no mimic lesion. The dashed rectangles indicated the covered part. Bar = 1 cm. C DAB staining for  H2O2 accumulation. The brown spots represented 
 H2O2 accumulation on rbr7 leaves. Bar = 1 mm. D Trypan blue staining for cell death. The blue staining indicated cell death on rbr7 leaves. 
Bar = 1 mm
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individuals from the  F2 populations were used to locate 
Rbr7 to a 1.5  Mb region between the InDel marker I21 
and the SSR marker RM18522. Then, we developed other 
InDel markers, GM1, GM2 and GM3, to analyse 460  F2 
mutant-like individuals. With the help of these three 

new markers, we delimited the locus for Rbr7 to a 400-
kb interval on chromosome 5 between GM1 and GM2 
(Fig. 3A).

Since no markers exhibiting polymorphisms between 
rbr7 and Jodan could be found and there were still 

Fig. 3 Map-based cloning and bulk segregation analysis of rbr7. A Map-based cloning of rbr7. The Rbr7 locus was mapped to a 400-kb region 
between marker GM1 and GM2 on chromosome 5. The numbers below the markers indicate the position and the number of recombinant 
individuals among the examined individuals with the mutant phenotype from the  F2 population. B, C Mutated allele frequency of rbr7 (B) and Kit 
(C) phenotype pool from  F2 population with bulk segregation analysis sequencing. The scatter plot was visualized with Matplotlib in Python. D 
Coverage plot of Kit, rbr7, Kit phenotype pool from  F2 population and rbr7 phenotype pool from  F2 population on chromosome 5. The 2855 bp 
deletion region was indicated in red
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67 candidate genes in this region (Additional file  4: 
Table  S3), we carried out bulk segregation analysis 
sequencing with pooled mutant-like individuals and 
wild-type-like individuals. A significantly high frequency 
of mutated alleles was found in the mutant phenotype 
pool compared with the Kit phenotype pool on chromo-
some 5, whose location was in accordance with the 400-
kb mapped region (Fig.  3B, C). Through large deletions 
analysis, a 2855 bp fragment deletion was detected within 
the 400-kb region (Fig.  3D, Additional file  5: Table  S4). 
Primers were designed in and around the fragment for 
a cosegregation analysis, and the 2855 bp deletion frag-
ment was found to be highly linked to the mutation 
phenotype in the  F2 population (Additional file  1: Fig. 
S3). LOC_Os05g28480 was the only gene located in the 
deletion region, suggesting that it might be the candidate 
gene responsible for the mutation phenotype of rbr7.

Complementation Analysis of Rbr7
To confirm that the 2855  bp deletion did not affect the 
adjacent genes, qPCR was carried out to analyse the 
expression levels of LOC_Os05g28460, LOC_Os05g28470 
and LOC_Os05g28500, and no significant difference 
was found between Kit and rbr7 (Additional file  1: Fig. 
S4). The 2855 bp deletion in rbr7 led to a deletion from 
the first intron to the downstream intergenic region of 
LOC_Os05g28480, resulting in a 2082  bp deletion of its 
genomic sequence and disrupting the protein coding of 
LOC_Os05g28480. To test whether LOC_Os05g28480 
was the candidate gene for rbr7, a plasmid (pCam-
bia1300-proRbr7-Rbr7) harbouring the 5094 bp sequence 

of the candidate gene, including the 1531  bp upstream 
region, 2472 bp genomic region and 1091 bp downstream 
region (covering the whole deletion fragment), was trans-
formed into the rbr7 mutant. At the T2 generation, three 
Rbr7 complementation (Rbr7-comp) lines exhibited simi-
lar lesion densities as Kit in the spray inoculation assay 
with M. oryzae isolate Zhong10-8-14 (Fig. 4A). The lesion 
density showed no significant difference between Kit and 
the Rbr7-comp lines (Fig.  4B). For the punch inocula-
tion assay, the enhanced resistance of rbr7 was obviously 
restored to the Kit level in the Rbr7-comp lines (Addi-
tional file  1: Fig. S5A, B). Moreover, no mimic lesion 
spots were observed on the leaves of the Rbr7-comp 
plants (Additional file  1: Fig. S5C). However, the rbr7 
mutant exhibited reduced plant height, the Rbr7-comp 
plant had not restored its height to wild-type level (Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S6).

To further validate the genetic role of RBR7, we gen-
erated knockout lines of Rbr7 (Rbr-KO) using CRISPR/
Cas9 technology (Additional file 1: Fig. S7A). Similar as 
the rbr7 mutant, there were lots of mimic lesions on the 
leaves of Rbr7-KO plants (Additional file 1: Fig. S7B), and 
Rbr-KO plants showed enhanced resistance than Kit with 
M. oryzae inoculation (Additional file  1: Fig. S7C–F). 
These results demonstrated that the LOC_Os05g28480 
gene is Rbr7, which is responsible for the rbr7 mutation.

Expression Pattern of Rbr7 and Protein Subcellular 
Localization
Sequence analysis revealed that Rbr7 encodes an 
unknown small protein with 85 amino acids. To 

Fig. 4 Rice blast resistance phenotype of the complemented lines. A Leaves of Kit, rbr7 and the complemented lines of rbr7 (Rbr7-comp) after spray 
inoculation with the M. oryzae isolate Zhong10-8–14. Three-week-old seedlings were used for spray inoculation. Bar = 1 cm. B Lesion density 
per 5 cm on leaves represented in (A). The values are means ± SD of 10 leaves per sample. Letters above each column indicate significant difference 
between the compared pairs (P < 0.05, one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s test)
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characterize the function of RBR7, we examined the 
cellular localization of RBR7. We performed a rice pro-
toplast transient assay with the pRTVc-Rbr7-GFP con-
struct, in which the Rbr7 coding sequence was fused 
in-frame with GFP to generate an RBR7-GFP fusion 
protein. The green fluorescence signals of the RBR7-
GFP fusion protein were detected in the cytoplasm and 
nucleus of rice cells (Fig.  5A, Additional file  1: Fig. S8). 
This result indicated that the RBR7 protein may function 
in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus.

The expression pattern of Rbr7 was analysed in different 
tissues of Kit plants from the vegetative to reproductive 
stages. The expression level of Rbr7 was constitutive in 
different stages, suggesting that RBR7 functions through-
out the entire rice growth period (Fig. 5B). Because of the 
genetic function of Rbr7, we tested whether the expres-
sion of Rbr7 responds to pathogen infection. When 
inoculated with M. oryzae isolate Zhong10-8-14, the 
expression level of Rbr7 was significantly induced in 12 h 

Fig. 5 Characterization of RBR7. A Protein subcellular localization of RBR7 in rice protoplasts. As revealed from the merged green fluorescence 
of RBR7-GFP fusion protein and the red fluorescence of H2B-RFP (nuclear marker), RBR7 is localized in the nucleus and cytoplasm. Bars = 10 μm. 
B The expression level of Rbr7 in different tissues of Kit plants from vegetative to reproductive stages. R, roots. L, leaf. S, stem. YP, young panicle. 
P, panicle. C The expression level of Rbr7 post M. oryzae inoculation detected by qPCR. The values are means ± SD of three biological replicates 
per sample
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(Fig.  5C), suggesting that RBR7 plays a role at the early 
stage of the rice immune response.

Upregulation of SA and Pathogenesis‑Related Genes 
in rbr7
To explore the molecular pathways regulated by RBR7, 
three-week-old leaves of Kit and the rbr7 mutant were 
harvested for RNA-sequencing analysis. At this devel-
opmental stage, there were no visible mimic lesion spots 
on rbr7. A total of 3178 differentially expressed genes 
(DEGs) between Kit and the rbr7 mutant were detected, 
of which 1972 genes were upregulated and 1206 genes 
were downregulated (Fig. 6A). The DEGs were analysed 
through enrichment analysis for Gene Ontology (GO) 
terms. Significantly enriched categories for downregu-
lated genes were mainly related to response to inorganic 
substances, chemicals, lipids, stimuli, abiotic stimuli, and 
hormones (Fig.  6B). For the upregulated DEGs, the sig-
nificantly enriched terms mainly involved the defence 
response, response to SA and SAR, relating to the acti-
vated immune response in the rbr7 mutant (Fig. 6C). Fur-
thermore, we found that the genes upregulated under the 
term ‘systemic acquired resistance’ were also included 
under the term ‘response to salicylic acid’ (Fig.  7A, B). 
Upregulation of the key immune component NPR1 and 
transcription factor TGA2 suggested activation of the SA 
signalling pathway. SGT encodes a key mediator of chem-
ically induced blast resistance, which might contribute to 
the elevated resistance of the mutant rbr7. The induction 
of the transcription factors WRKY19, WRKY55, bZIP64 
and MYB family genes implied a wide range of activation 
of downstream immune response genes. CaMBP (calmo-
dulin binding protein), PIOX (pathogen-inducible oxy-
genase), VPE2 (vacuolar processing enzyme 2), GSTU35 
(glutathione transferase U35) and F3H (flavanone 
3-hydroxylase) suggested protein and enzyme changes in 
the immunity regulatory networks. Furthermore, a series 
of pathogenesis-related (PR) genes, including PR1, PR1b, 
PR1-11, PR1-12, PR4B, PR4C, PBZ1, and PR10B, were 
also significantly upregulated, which might be closely 
related to defence activation and spontaneous cell death 
(Fig. 7A, B).

Fig. 6 Transcriptomic analysis of rbr7. A Volcano plot of differentially 
expressed genes (DEGs) in rbr7 compared with Kit. The DEGs were 
defined as FC (fold change) ≥ 2, FDR (false discovery rate) ≤ 0.05. B 
GO enrichment terms for the 1206 down-regulated genes in rbr7 
compared with Kit. C GO enrichment terms for the 1972 up-regulated 
genes in rbr7 compared with Kit

◂
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To further confirm this result, we analysed the expres-
sion levels of several representative genes in Kit and 
the rbr7 mutant involved in the SA-mediated SAR sig-
nalling pathway by qRT‒PCR, including NPR1 (LOC_
Os01g09800), WRKY19 (LOC_Os05g49620), WRKY55 
(LOC_Os03g20550), PR1a (LOC_Os07g03710), PR10 
(LOC_Os12g36830) and PBZ1 (LOC_Os12g36880). All 

these genes showed significantly elevated expression 
in the rbr7 mutant compared to Kit (Fig.  7C). Taken 
together, these results indicate activation of the SA sig-
nalling pathway in the rbr7 mutant, leading to the ele-
vated expression of various downstream genes regulating 
SAR and HR and enhanced immunity.

Fig. 7 The responses to SA and SAR are changed in rbr7. A Heat map of the expression of genes under the GO term ‘Response to SA’ in rbr7 
compared with Kit. R1, R2 and R3 indicated three repeats for Kit and rbr7 respectively. B Heat map of the expression of genes both under the GO 
term ‘Response to SA’ and ‘SAR’ in rbr7 compared with Kit. R1, R2 and R3 indicated three repeats for Kit and rbr7 respectively. C Expression levels 
of representative genes involved in the response to SA and SAR, including NPR1, WRKY19, WRKY55, PR1a, PR10 and PBZ1. The values are means ± SD 
of three biological replicates per sample
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Discussion
RBR7 Negatively Regulates Rice Resistance to M. oryzae
Rice mutants with altered blast resistance are valuable 
resources to decipher the underlying mechanisms of the 
plant immune response. In this study, we identified a rice 
blast-resistant mutant rbr7 from an EMS mutagenesis 
library of japonica rice (Oryza sativa cv. Kitaake). After 
inoculation with different isolates of M. oryzae, the rbr7 
mutant showed enhanced resistance compared with the 
wild-type Kit (Fig. 1, Additional file 1: Fig. S2). The rbr7 
mutant exhibited a typical light-induced lesion mimic 
phenotype with elevated ROS accumulation accom-
panied by cell death (Fig.  2). Through transcriptomic 
analysis, more genes were significantly upregulated in 
the rbr7 mutant than in Kit (Fig.  6A). Furthermore, we 
found a significant induction of the genes, including 
NPR1, TGA2, WRKY19, WRKY55 and a series of PR 
genes, falling to the category of response to SA and SAR 
(Fig. 7A, B), which was closely correlated to the sponta-
neous necrotic spot formation on the leaves of rbr7 and 
the resistance phenotype of rbr7. These results imply 
that innate immunity was constitutively activated in 
rbr7, especially through upregulation of the SA signalling 
pathway, leading to elevated ROS levels, programmed 
cell death, SAR and enhanced resistance to M. oryzae.

Spontaneous Lesion Formation in rbr7 
is Multifactor‑Triggered
Previous studies have shown that spontaneous lesion 
appearance time, colour and shape can vary (Kang et al. 
2021; Yin et  al. 2000). Some lesion-mimicking spot for-
mation is environmentally dependent (Sathe et al. 2019; 
Wang et  al. 2015a, 2016; Yamanouchi et  al. 2002). The 
ell1 mutant is defective in chloroplast development and 
photosynthetic protein activation. Mimic lesion forma-
tion in ell1 was light dependent and temperature induced 
(Cui et al. 2021). The light-shading experiment indicated 
that the spontaneous lesions on rbr7 were light-depend-
ent (Fig.  2B). Furthermore, we found that when rbr7 
plants were cultured in the growth chamber, lesion-mim-
icking spots did not form on the leaves (Additional file 1: 
Fig. S9). When rbr7 plants were cultured in natural fields, 
spontaneous lesions appeared on the leaves, especially in 
environments where the temperature varied significantly. 
Therefore, we suggest that lesion-mimicking spot forma-
tion on rbr7 is affected by environmental factors such as 
light and temperature.

Three-week-old rbr7 plants, with no visible lesion 
mimic spots, showed enhanced resistance to rice blast, 
ROS accumulation, and cell death acceleration, suggest-
ing that the activation of the immune response occurs 
prior to the initiation of leaf lesion mimic spots in rbr7. 
The rbr7 mutant exhibited reduced plant height, its 

complemented plant had not restored its height to wild-
type level (Additional file  1: Fig. S6), suggesting there 
might be other factors regulating its growth phenotype. 
Despite the uncertainty of the specific mechanisms medi-
ated by RBR7, the role of RBR7 in regulating the immune 
response is demonstrated, and lesion-mimicking spot 
formation in rbr7 is the result of a combination of over-
activated immunity and environmental factors.

Rbr7 Encodes a Putative Uncharacterized Small Protein
Rbr7 encodes a putative uncharacterized protein with 85 
amino acids that has no predicted signature or domain. 
A search from the rice EST database in the Rice Genome 
Annotation Project (RGAP) showed evidence of the Rbr7 
transcript. Nevertheless, the translation of Rbr7 is dif-
ficult to validate. Across species, small proteins of < 50 
amino acids in prokaryotes or < 100 amino acids in 
eukaryotes are often missed in genome annotation and 
poorly characterized, as most small proteins are hard to 
identify with standard mass spectrometry (Gray et  al. 
2022; Steinberg and Koch 2021; Su et al. 2013). There are 
several categories of identified functional small proteins, 
including small secreted proteins, subunits of complexes, 
chaperones and other small open reading frames. Small 
secreted proteins are secreted by cells as defence regula-
tors against pathogens or other stimuli (Hu et al. 2021). 
In plants, microproteins miP1a and miP1b were found 
to interact with CONSTANS and TOPLESS in a com-
plex to regulate flowering time (Graeff et al. 2016). Small 
heat shock proteins and DnaJ proteins usually function as 
molecular chaperones or cochaperones regulating vari-
ous cellular pathways (Chen et al. 2010; Waters and Vier-
ling 2020). Other small open reading frames (smORFs) 
are in ‘untranslated regions’ or known as ‘noncoding’ 
RNAs (Malekos and Carpenter 2022).

BLAST analysis of the genome showed no homo-
logue of RBR7 in rice. No homologues could be found 
in humans, mice, zebrafish, Drosophila or yeast. Homo-
logues in other plants either have low homology with 
RBR7 in rice or are not characterized, which limits the 
characterization of RBR7. We speculate that RBR7 might 
work as a chaperone or a regulator within complexes. Its 
small size makes its translation faster and facilitates its 
diffusion or transport in cells and its reaction upon stim-
ulus, contributing as a repressor or an enhancer towards 
different regulatory networks. Subcellular localization 
analysis indicated that RBR7 functions in the nucleus 
and cytoplasm, implying that it might work with tran-
scription factors and/or other kinds of proteins. Tran-
scriptomic analysis of Kit and rbr7 suggested the possible 
regulatory role of RBR7 in rice, which might play a role as 
an enhancer of abiotic stimuli and a suppressor of biotic 
stress. The components involved in RBR7-mediated 
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signalling pathway remains to be investigated, which is 
necessary to unravel the molecular mechanisms of RBR7 
functioning in plant immunity or other development 
processes.

Conclusions
Employing resistance genes in rice breeding is an effec-
tive strategy to protect plants from the threat of path-
ogens. In this research, we identified a rice mutant, 
rbr7, conferring enhanced resistance against different 
strains of M. oryzae, whose mutation resulted from the 
disruption of Rbr7, encoding the previously unchar-
acterized small protein RBR7. The disruption of RBR7 
in rice leads to activation of the SA signalling path-
way, upregulation of PR genes and ROS accumula-
tion, ultimately leading to programmed cell death and 
enhanced disease resistance. These results shed light on 
novel small proteins that play pivotal roles in the rice 
immune response and provide valuable resources for 
rice breeding. However, the function of RBR7 remains 
largely unknown due to the limited available informa-
tion about this protein. A possible strategy is to deter-
mine whether the complex RBR7 might function in or 
interact with a protein that serves in the rice immune 
response or other processes.
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